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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., FIRDAY, JUNE 19, 1903.

RAISES IN
ASSESSMENTS
-

'"-

- -

"

'

Changes Made by the County Commissioners at
Their Recent Session in the Returned Valua

COUNTY SHERIFF

THE SAME

F. S DAVIS, President.

0LOJ0UBLE
Two Traift Tried to Pass on

the

Se
IoW

.rack

in

AND

struction by the

CENTRAL

Con-

New York

Ship Building Company.

CONSOLIDATED.

iSjj

Sultan of Turkey Has Abdi
cated and is Still

'
M

Keigning.
SECRETARY

ILLINOIS

REVOLT

MOODY

HIS

ADVISED

THE CMIIET OF THE ACTION

WRECK
Washington,

June

Sec'y and Treas.

CnfiTVVRlGHT DHVIS GO,

Has Seized the United States Cruiser
Chattanooga, Now Under

S. Q. CARTWRIQHT,

BOTH PEACE

COMES A NAVIGATOR

tion of Property.

EXCEPT IN THE CASES
GIVEN THE ASSESSORS'
FIGURES ARE APPROVED

BE

NO. 103

::

SOME KNOW, OTHERS DON'T

'

M

MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
Do you buy jour meat where you are
sure of getting the best? The choicest
cuts of the finest animals are what we
offer our customers. Try and be convinced. Don't take our word for it;
try and Judge for yourself.

k

19.

Secretary
Passenger and Freight Going at Moody today received a dispatch from A Refreshing Vaiiety of Reports
the three-fol- d
VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN.
wrapper of paper paste
Eflzabeiport, N. J., announcing the - About Conditions in ConOur vegetable fountain Is now run board and puraffine.
Full Speed, Came Together seizure
by the sheriff, of the cruiser
CHEAP SMOKES.
ning. Nice fresh radishes, lettuce, onat the
Chattanooga, now building
on a Curve.
Wo huve a nice lot of good but
Which Will
ions, carrots, beets, squash, cauliflow
stantinople
yard of the New York Ship Building
'
er, etc., Kept fresh and dainty for the cheap smokes.
Suit All.
one of the companies of the
10 Arthur Operas
15c
table.
19. While going Company,
June
Waterloo,
la.,
4. Anna
U. 8.
200 00
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1903.
10 Ideal Smokers
Easley
Shipbuilding
25c
Company. The
BOTTLED GOODS..
at
terrific rate, and turning on a
The Honorable Board of County 3. S. G. Cart wright
1,034 25
the
New Tork,June 19. A news agency
10 Lucke's Rolls
10c
We carry a complete and satisfac
curve, unaware of the approach of a secretary1 took the telegram to
Commissioners met in regular-- session
10 Sub Rosas
Santa, Fe, N. M., June 5, 1903. freight train, passenger No. 2, east- - cabinet' meeting where the nubjoct will reported today t'.iat there had been
5c
tory line of bottled goods. Olives, pick
.
as a board of equalization. Present: A. 4. John Ham pel and wife
$200 00
3 Winners,
revolt at Constantinople and that the les, condiments, catsup of a)l sorts and
5e
of the Illinois Central crashed be discussed.
stogiep,
bound,
L. Kendall, chairman; A.
200 00 head-o- n
.3 First Quality Cheroots
Sultan had abdicated.
5c
10c and up. PIoTiTes 10c
Seligman 4. Lars M. Larson find wife
into the freight. Nine
prices.
perCatsup
DISPUTE ON "SCENIC
200 00
and N. Quintan;!, commissioners; and 4,, Paul A. F. Walter
NO NEWS AT LONDON.
.
10c and up.
Li'Nl'H
GOODS',
Olives
and
sons were killed and both
up.
engines
4. P. H. Hill and wife
400 00
F. Lopez, deputy county clerk.
ROUTE" TO DE SETTLED
London, June 19, The foreign office
""teverythmg for the
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
traveler and
were demolished. The engineer
and
4. Apolonia Salais
100 00
The following Increases In
assesshere has heard nothing of any trouble
Imboilen's Imperial Flour is gener-- y camper or pienicer.
fireman of each crew are dead. The
4. Jose T. Sandoval
ments were made;
125 00
Boiled hum, iKilogna, ham sausage,
Numerous
tele
dead are: John R. Griffin of Waterloo, Parties Who Claim A crania Right on Surveyed at Constantinople.
acknowledged to be the best all
4. Fred Muller
120 00
Precinct.
Line of Road Disposed to Be Amicable-Cou- nty grams have been received In London around family flour ever brought to at the Meat Market.
of the passenger;
E.
J,
engineer
4. J. E. Lacome
1. Felipe Garcia
150 00
.
$50 00
15c
Corned or roast beef,
Commlssleacr Sellfmaa and Assisttoday from Constantinople, but none Santa Fe.
t
Banitz of Waterloo, fireman... of
the
4. N. B. Laughlin
1. Jose D. Gal legos
150 00
120 00
GO lb
Deviled ham
5c
$1.25
ant Superintendent Martin Center Satis- of them make mention of any unus
sack, only
passenger; Fred Sconman of Waterloo
E. F. Hobart
Santa Fe, N. M., June .2, 1903.
ual occurrences in the Turkish capi
1,750 00
10c to 40c
CHASE & SANBORN.
Sardines, imported,
of the freight; J. C. Miles of
factory Progress Yesterday.
engineer
1. Pedro N. Romero
695 00
tal.
$30 00 17. John iT. Blain
5c and 10c
Chase & Sanborn's Famous Biwton
Sardines, domestic.
Waterloo, fireman of the freight; E. R.
1. A. E. Romero
200 00
HINTS IN BELGRADE.
'500 00 17. Aniceto Abeytia and wife
Teas and Coffees beat the world for
is
It
the
that
of
Cream, Brick, Swiss, Roquefort or
very
likely
"three
of
question
Waterloo;
tramps
Stickney
600 00
60 00 17. A. M, Bergere
,1. E. Salazar y T.,
Edam Cheese. Brie and Camebert in
Belgrade, June 19. Leaflets are be flavor, strength and aroma.
stealing a ride; one Immigrant, uni the right of way for the "Scenic
500 00
Co.
1. Juan Trujillo
100 00 17. Cartwrlght-Davcans.
75c
All kinds tea, per lb
canon Ing sold on the streets today containname unknown Route" road In the Santa Fe
mail
dentifled;
clerk,
600 00
2. Ed. Miller
300 00 17. Felipe B. Delgado and wife
40c
BIG BARGAIN.
Seal Brand Coffee, per lb
for will be settled amicably. Upon inves- ing reports hinting In mysterious lan
The passenger train had orders
17. T. B. Catron
104 00
2. A. Dockwlller
BOO 00
at Constantinople
In order to close out quick a lot of
MEADOW GOLD.
tigation it is found that the survey of guage of a crisis
crew
of way,' the freight
having
right
17.
C. C. Catron
L773 00
6. A. Reyes Varela
250 00
Meadow Gold is the purest, sweetest. M. & J. Coffee, which formerly sold at
misunderstood the wording of Its or the road takes about 3R0 yards of an and the abdication of the Sultan. The
Unknown owners Meslta de
6. A. L. Baca
220 00
In
the source of the report is not given and cleanest and best packed butter ever 40c per lb, we are offering it at the big
ders. The passenger train was going acequia or irrigation ditch
Juano.. Lopez- - grant.
4,799 10
. J. D. L. A. Carillo
150 00
heat, no bargain of
of 50 miles an hour. The canon of the Santa Fe river and which well Informed circles discredit - them, offered the consumer. No
"
' 200 00 at the rate
6. Ed. Andrews
mucfi excite- dust, no contamination can penetrate
50 00 17. Harry Mottley and wife
SEVEN POUNDSON E DOLLAR.
collision took plaae upon a sharp ditch will have to be closed or be but they have created
Clement S. Houghton, est of 900 00 curve
6. Francisco Rael
ment in Belgrade.
600 00
It is stated that the engi- changed from its present location
and
500 00
6. Bartolo Rael .
WASHINGTON IGNORANT.
600 00 17. H. S. Kaune.fe Co.
neers were not aware of the approach construction of the road on the present
250 M
6. Cleofltas G. de Pino
500 00 17 W. R. Price
,
June 19. The state
Washington,
New
continues.
The
Mexican
a
survey
within
of
until
trains
the
opposing
"
18. A. B. Renehan
175 00
received no confirma
has
Santa Fe, N. M., June 3, 1903.
informed
Is
department
reliable
not
that
Had
by
of
other.
it
each
few
authority
feet
200 00
7. Dr. F. Palmer
Con
$100 08 17. Charles Wagner and wife
the Ithe people Interested in the ditch are tion of the reported revolt at
of
been for the make-u- p
the
train,
250 00
7. John Krick
325 00 17. Anthony Windsor
in the center not disposed to make any serious trou stantinople.
Pullmans
being
placed
450 00
7. Ross Griffith
390 00 17. Jennie Lowitzki
with the passenger coaches on the ble, provided the rights .which
they CAPITAL LI6HT AND POWER COMPANY.
2,025 00
7. Joe Vergollo
25 00 17. George E. Ellis
can
list would have been claim and which they say they
the
death
rear,
00
18.
200
7. R. Michael & Bro.
George Anton
200 00
establish in court, are somewhat res
appalling.
500 00
7. Richard and Mary C. Green 300 00 18. Most Rev. P. Bourgade
pected. Some of the people talked to Construction of Its Plant and Electric Line
300 00
8. Juan S. Armeido.
200 00 18. Rt. Rev. A. Fourohegu
A UNION DEPOT IS ASSURED.
. ;
County Commissioner Arthur Sellg
'
to Oommence Soon Material Ordered
18.
00
1 FULL LINE OF
A.
R.
Gibson
Munafocturer of
300.
The assessor wasordered to assess all
con
man, who is in charge of the
18. George W. Knaebel and wife
200 00
i".
and
of Precinct No.- Strong CapitalDenver and Rio Grande and Santa Fe Central struction of the road on behalf of the
niEXsGflH F1L1GREEJEWELRY- WATCHES. CLOCKS,
200 00
ist s Backing Enterprise,
$500 00 18. A. C. Ireland
Official Afree Upon a Site for the New county of Santa Fe, and have reques
'fifth o W. N. Mondragon and wife
200 00
8. Antonio Gomez
BnlldiagPlans Are Now Being Prepared. ted him to take up the matter with
SILVERWARE,
200 00
' 300 00 Is- - J- - B- - Lamy and wife
8. Josefa Ortiz de Davis
the penitentiary authorities and have
Advices from Toledo, O., are to the
00
150
I7'
&
Co.
Fe
Land
Santa
Invest
8. Pedro Madrid
30 oo
As the result of the visit of J. A. it straightened out, so that their rights effect that the Capital Light and PowALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Santa Fe, N. M., June , 1903.
145 00
8. Ambrosio Pino
Edson, general manager of the Denver whatever they may be, may not be en- er Company of which Professor J. G. Filigree Fob Chains,
$1,250 00
210 00 17- New Mexican Print. Co.
8. Hlpollto Roibal
and Rio Grande railroad system, and tlrely done away with. Mr. Seligman Halapleus is manager, has about comN300 00
Willcox
200 00
8. Antonio Sandoval y Chaves
Filigree Neck Chains,
other officials of that road to this city has consented to do this and after an pleted arrangements for commencing
.
LBIsPrince-M675
00
C.
Prince
18. Pennsylvania Developt. Co.
250 00
with
conference
their
with
and
Interview
on
Assistant
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Its power
yesterday,
actual construction work
Superinten
1,100 00
240 00 18- S. Spitz
9. Detiiderio Oomez
W. S. Hopewell and dent W. E. Martin this morning,
it
General
on
to
Pecos
be
located
Manager
river
the
plant
Filigree Brooch Pins.
vvc- Rogers
.150 00
30,670 40. '
New "Mexico, Mining Co.
over 14 miles east of this city. Independent
Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy of the was concluded that the
Bpot
18w00
150
- N- - Townsend
Filigree Bracelets,
00
10. Ortiz Mining Co.
4,475
Santa Fe Central Railway, it was not which this dispute has arisen be visit of the bonds and securities of the
4,300 00
375 00 18- - A. Staab
12. John, Pflueger
Filigree Card Cases,
two
roads
will
some
those
decided
this
understand'
ed
now
that
and
which
are
evening
company
being nego500 00 only
8. Juan Ortiz
12. Onderdonk Livestock Co.
8,567 00
union depot in this city but Ing be arrived at in order that no oh tiated and which negotiations it is una
build,
00
250
18. Grant Rivenburg
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4 , 1903.
the site was selected. The general plan stacles be thrown in the way of the derstood will be successfully termina- South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
550 00
$400 00 18. Rufus J. Palen
15. J. N. Aurandt
and progress and construction of the work ted at an early date, the company is
for the depot was agreed upon
Co. 1,100 00
72 00 18. Santa Fe Bardware-S- ,
15. Jose A. Lucero and wife
the work on the detailed plans Colonel C. G. Coleman, who surveyed backed by several strong individual
today
375
00
.
17.
W.
Akers
J.
200 00
15. Alfredo Lucero and wife
in the road, will accompany Mr. Seligman capitalists, who have carefully investiwas commenced
150 00 for the structure
4. H. O. Bursum
200 00
15. Manuel Vigil and wife
of
the
the
and Mr. Martin, and if it can possibly gated the project and have come to
engineering
department
Grande R. R. 3,400 00
200 00 16. Denver-Ri- o
.
15. H. T. Conger
Santa Fe Central Railway under direc- be done, the survey and grade may be the conclusion that It Is a profitable
Cherokee-Pittsbur- g
and
Coal
60
Gold-CoCo.
M.
8,483
Santa Fe
tion of Chief Engineer Kennedy.
The
changed and some arrangement be enterprise.
plans
engineering
7,357 80
Iron Co,
8. Leonard Lewisohn, estate of 2,240 00
will be lo- made by which the use of the acequia have been prepared and have been ap
new
The
" 46 00
passenger
depot
S.
Co.
T.
R.
F.
and
A.,
1,300 00
20. N. B. Feild
cated near the corner of Guadalupe will not be impaired. The people in proved by the capitalists, who will in"
correcAll other assessments and
155 00
21. M. T. Moriarty
be terested assert that, while the acequia vest In the company. Material for the
will
and Garfield avenues and
"
not
made'
tions
assessors,
the
00
680
by
3. Telesfor Rivera
99
this plant and for the erection of the wires
between the old Uni In question has not been used
midway
abqut
!i
"
i
are
herein
BOO 00
enumerated,
hereby
3. Luis Napoleone
the present Santa year on account of the unusual rainfall to transmit? light and power to this
'
and
building
versity
'
60 00 proved and sustained.
3. Leon Morris
will it was used last, year and for many city has been ordered and will
com
The building
The clerk was instructed to notify Fe railway depot.
1,990 00
3. Joseflta S. de Manderfleld
be of brick, ornamental in design and years prior. On the other hand it is mence to arrive in town within the
In
were
assessments
whose
00
all
50
persons
3. Mary E. Diseette
one story high.
It will be 100 feet claimed that the acequia has long next six months. A week ago, J. H.
I1'
Celso Lopez,
575 00 creased.
3. Geo. W. Hlckox
that therefore Webster, an engineer of the General
24 feet wide and around the been abandoned and
by
long
Rec,
Clerk
00
and
125
Probate
4. Continental Oil Co.
25 whatever
been
at Electric Company, with headquar
brick
have
a
be
will
sides
may
four
platform
rights
515 00
By F. Lopez, Dep. Clerk.
3. H. B. Cartwright
feet in width. The platform will not tached to it in years long gone by ters at Denver, was In this city and
Be that as it may an carefully Investigated all matters con
be entirely covered but the depot will have lapsed.
the nected with the Capital
and Delivered Free to All Parts ol the City.
have wide eaves which will protect a amicable understanding between
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Light
WATCHING CHRISTIANCY.
Sock Market.
mirtlon of lit in what little Inclement parties Interested is most desirable and Power Company for the purpose of re
stocka-AtchlNew York, Jun& 19. Closing
weather Santa Fe experiences.
County Commissioner Seligman will do porting to hia home office as to what
Postmaster Oeneral In Doubt About a Decisien
70!; Atchison preferred,
GRANT RIVENBURG.
new freight house will be loca- his best to bring this about. Work on was necessary to be done by his comThe
Rendered by Him.
New York Central, 126; Pennsylvania,
on yesterday progressed sat pany, which it is expected will have
and
road
Metropoli
the
Manhattan
between
ted
Union
Pacific.
48K;
Southern
126;
Postmaster tan avenues and will be of corrugat isfactorily and considerable
Washington, June 19.
blasting the contract for furnishing the necesUnion Pacific preferred.
a
Pifl- conActual
87W: United States Steel, 29K; United General Payne has received a telegram ed Iron. It will be 100 feet long and 16 and grading was done by the force of sary electric supplies.
from Assistant Attorney General Robbln feet wide, and WiU have
a freight convicts employed. Over 40 feet of ex struction work, the New Mexican is
States Steel preferred, 80.
t
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
In reply to the formers request for a
and the informed, is sure to begin by August
500 feet long. The car scales oellent road was constructed
platform
'
Tho Wool Market
whether
statement
or not the decision will be located alongside the freight grade was carefully observed. Everyof the
coming. This will prove
Wool, of the
8t. Louis, Mo., June 19.
postoftice department In the Ryan platform. It la these general plans on- thing Is moving in a very satisfactory greatest value to this city and spec
'
':':L Turf Investment Company case, signed
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
steady.
he manner and if this dispute Is settled, ially to the laboring classes as there
medium, 15 0?
ly that have been agreed upon and
Territory and western
Former
Assistant
by
Acting
Attorney
miles
and
do
several
to
no
reason
work
now being prepared by there Is
why
will be a great deal of
15; fine, 141C. General
17K; line medium, 18
Chrlstlancy, Is In accordance aetailed plans
with law and facts. Mr. Payne Is not the Santa Fe Central force, will be of first class road In, the Santa Fe as many men will have to be employMETAL.
MONEY AND
"in the erection of buildings, putting
ready to make the report public Mr. submitted for approval to the Denver canon should not be constructed this ed
New York. June 19. Money on
Chrlstlancy Is still under suspicion. and Rio Grande officials. It was well season.
of wires and poles and the placing
up
at 2 per cent. JPrlme mer, Postal officials are In touch with him understood by the representatives of
of
the
very large amount of machln
Sllverl
and It 'Is belived that final disposition of
bii per cent.
eantlle paper 5
SANTA FE CENTRAL PBQ6RESS,
the
what
will be required for the pur
which
roads
two
the
ery
yesterday
his caso is delayed with, the view to
would be In deposes and objects of the company.
Load, quiet, securing further Information from him completed buildings
New Fork, June 19
Constriction
Work
Yesterday
Satisfactory
concerning the administration of office. tails and the Ideas will be embodied
4.21 K; copper, quiet, $14.50814.75.
Train Ordered to Santa Fe Track Laying
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.
Postmaster General Payne has not an- In the plane.
.
Machine to Be Broufbi to This City.
nounced bis final, action on appeal of
Fe Central
Santa
of
the
officials
The
MARKET REPORT.
former Superintendent Metcalf,e ofjbo
have decided to locate the enSatisfactory progress was made yes- Cbarfes Ajilnst Insane Asylum Maoafemeut
money order system for a suspension, of Railway round house on the property terday by the track jaynf;,, forces of
Were Grossly Exauerated.
the order of dismissal but the dpowjtton gine and
GRAIN.
Postmaster the Santa Fe tSerWfal ftallway Twelve Special to the New Mexican,
Is foreshadowed by the until recently owned by
of
the
appeal
Close. Wheat,
we're laid
on
Chicago, June 19.
Las Vegas, June 19. The special
suggestion from Mr. Payne' tbaf Mr. Paul A. F. Walter on Hlckox street. hundred" feet of track
July, 76X; Sept.,
station committee appointed
Metcalfe was convicted on his own This was purchased a short time ago tfie section from
Kennedy
Governor
by
.
Corn, June,
July,
statement at a full hearing.
"4,600 feet on
the .section Otero to look Into the charges of misOats, June, 39H9; July, ZQ
by the Santa Fe Central, but Mr. Wal- south and
ter and family till occupy it aa a from Moriarty station north. An en- management at the Insane asylum, Is
;
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
ARNOLD HAS SURRENDERED.
train have making a thorough and Impartial inresidence. The extensive yards of the gine and a construction
Sept,
17.nj
Pork, Jul?, $17.00;
end
ordered from the southern
been
the
While most of the. evi
between
passenger
be
will
vestigation.
Klectrin lighta, baths and sancompany
i Was Chief af the Si. Louis
The moat conveniently located
Lard, July, 98.85; Sept, J8.97X
these will dence goes to show that there
and
Santa
to
line
of
the
Fe,
have
d
the
and
19.30
city.
and
t9.32Hi
itary plumbing tliroughont.
ami only
Ribs, July,
Sept,
depot
Concera.
.... ..
Kverytlilna; op to date.
Hotel In the city.
89.33X.
Work on the plans will he rushed ana arrive here early during the coming been Instances of harsh treatment, the
'
St. Louis, June 19. E. J. Arnold, It Is expected that actual construction week. Upon arrival they will be put fault cannot be placed at the door of
; v
STOCK.
of the Arnold Turf Invest.; of. both the passenger and freight de to work laying stee tracks in the the jnedical superintendent or board
Kansas City, M)., June 19. Cattle, pioprletor
mont
chief of the exploded pots will be commenced within a short Santa Fe yards and switches to be lo of directors. The investigation is fur
Company,
steady.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
cated here. John S. Harris, In charge ther showing that the charges have
'
'
concern, appeared at time.
Native steers, $3.50
$5.15; TexasJ
of the track laying machine, is expec been grossly exaggerated and that. In
ana inaian sieers, ts.ya w za; xexas the four courts shortly after 11 o'clock
GIVER.
cows, 98 00 (343.75; native cows and today and surrendered himself. Arnold,
NO ASSURANCES
ted, to be here on Wednesday next and most cases where cruelty is charged,
heifers, 82.00 a 84.40; Stackers and who Is charged In the Indictments with
it is the treatment was necessary for res
after
looking over the ground
84.40; bulls, 82.75
feeders, 83.2.1
com- Hotel and ResUarant Eaptoyes Fall to Secure probably that the track laying ma
has
been
slnco.hls
fraud,
missing
traint or discipline. An Important wit
US
80.90; western
83.95; calves, 83.75
pany went to pieces in February. Ata Sympathetic Strike.
chine will be brought to this city and ness today was R. L. Dorbandt, now
steers, 83.80
84.85; western cows,
Rowe
Arnold
to
the
torney
accompanied
board put to work from this end. A scarci a real estate man of El Paso, who
$4.00.
$3.00
Chicago, June 19. The Joint
four courts. Arnold stated that ho was
Sheep, strong.
of Hotel and Restaurant and. Saloon ty of men exists and this fact has in- was connected with the Institution a
read to
Arnold's
manager,
Muttons, $3.30
85.15; lamb, 83.00 h. A. Gill, Is also under
indictment, and Employes unions, after aa executive terfered somewhat with construction year or two ago! He repudiated narts
American or European Plan
15.40; has been
84.70; Range weathers, 13 00
from the city. :
work. However,' General Manager W. of the Interview attributed to him In
another
sent
still
missing
session
today,
early
$5.30.
Ewes, $3.40
pushing ,everythlng the El Paso News and there was
committee to treat with the Employ- S. Hopewell Is
Cattle, .market
Chicago, June 19.
CORBIN ARlCARTaKH
ers' Association. An appeal was first along with his usual untiring;-energsteady.
nothing 4n his testimony against the
Flrat-clasFine Sample room for ComCafe and Buffet
Several carloads of medical superintendent or board of diGood to. prima steers, 15 00
85.50;
made to the teamsters, engineers and and perseverance.
mercial Men,
connected.
84 85; stockers Will be Associated with
"!"
poor to medium, 84.00
the Oeaeral firemen to aid them by calling: a sym- steel rails which have been delayed by rectors. v
as
and feeders, 83 00 fl 84 75; cows $1.00
are
f
Stall Officers.
pathetic strike, that they might make the recent washouts in Kansas
SANTA. FE, IV. HI.
Postal Telegraph aaa Cable Co. Office.
.a?
84 60; heifers, 83.50 $ $4.80; canners,
Those who sample our wines, liquors
threat when peace negotia beginning to arrive at ' Torrance.
their
83 90; bulls, 83 25
good
84.25;
$1.60
19.
June
Washington,
Secretary
Wein
J.
loaded
cars
with
more
steel
call
There
ore
again.
are,
and
ctgars always
iasx nigni, mai
tions were broken
16.75; Texas fed ateers, Root Issued an order assigning
calves, 83.50
would result. They rails stilt somewhere on the Rock Is bergers, south aide Plana.
$4.60.
$3.50
S. B. M. Young as chief of staff, a complete tie-u- p
Corbin and Brigadier-- were met with a refusal, the only as- land railroad which are being pushed
with
Sheep, steady.
The New Mexican Printing company
W. H. Carter as the tfther surance
Good to choice wethers, $4.35
$5.00; General
they could secure being that along as rapldTy as the condition of la headquarters for engraved cards do
lair to choice, mixed, 83.85
are
and
Will
$4.00; general staff officers. Brigadier-Generthe
road
.'the
permit
expected
made
by
vlslte and wedding Invitations In New
western sheep, 84.33
Tasker H. Bibs Is to be president a final effort would beto
85.00; native
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
make another to arrive right along..
Mexico. Get jmar work done Hm and
lambs, $4.50 ( $5.00; western lambs, of the War College. The order will take Steam Power Council
,
to
effort
the
end
strike.
New Mexico
15th.
.
effect
today
In
BnhaerflM
Fe
tttoWtw
$6.00.
for
tfiMMsd
Santa
$4.00 d
August
eTary particular.
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The forecast for the political and
commercial condition of the county in
Here is hoping
1004 Is nil right so far.
it will not change for the worse.

PRINTING COMPANY

There is a judge at present in New
York City whose sagacity and wisdom
are almost equal to that of the renowned King Solomon of the days of
Tk.it New Mexican is the oldest newsyore. This judge has just decided that
evof
there is no statute In the state
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce in the territory, and baa New York which prevents men' and
a large and growinc circulation among, women from making fools of themthe intelligent and progressive people selves in domestic or love affairs. This
of the Southwest.
decision is especially pleasing to the
"Four Hundred" who are
proverbial
for their fondness in that line.
Entered as Second Class matter
the Bantav Fe Fostoffl ce.

FRIDAY, JUNE

19.

Merging of railroads is not bothering the people of the west at present,
it is the submerging of these that is
troubling them just now.
The past week has been rather unLas Vegas. No new
in
eventful
the
charges have been brought against
management of the Territorial Insane
Asylum.

It is to be hoped that the railroads
will construct a
entering this city
handsome union depot at an early
date. The depot buildings of the two
systems now here, namely the Santa
Fe and the Denver and Rio Grande,
are disgraceful affairs. With the advent of the Santa Fe Central Railway
the time will be ripe for the erection
of an attractive, convenient and modthis
ern union depot in
city. The
Santa Fe Central will reach the capithe
tal within six weeks; therefore
time is at hand for prompt and favorable action by the railroads interested.

LOW RATES
From Juno 5 to October 15 the Don-vo- r
and Itlo Uraudo Uallroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
namod at tho following low ratesr Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55! Santa
Fe to Cn'orudo Springs and return 819.55;
Santa Ko to Denver and return 2:2.55;
Santa Fo to Glenwood Springs and return (via Sallda and Loadville) 828.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips atone fare for
the round trip xiz: From Salida to
points between Gunnison and onCimarron;
Creede
from Alamosa to points
to Pagosa
from Antonlto
Branch;
Springs. For any fu thcr information,
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J U. DAVIS,
address.
Agent.

Burlliutoii Route Tourist Caf Service.
The Burlington announces that beginning
will be
the 18th. inst . daily tourist
Denver
oi eruti d in both directions3 hetwoea
asthouud leavmid Chicago on I' rain No.
.1 WestNo
and Train
ing Denver i(H.
bound leaving Chicago 10i30 p. in, Ca;s have
and
been definite ordered into the
are the best ever built by the Pullman Co.
A uniformed Pullman porter accompanies
eaoh car, and passengers are thus assured the
same attention us if they occupied a bortli In
the standard sleeper, while the rates are
much less. For instance, Jl.inioyer night,
$160 Denver to
against US0 in standard;
in standard; S2.M
.
Omaha, as adiut
.iu In stanu-ard;etDenver to Chicago, as against
Eaoh berth accommodates two perextra
charge
sons if desired
any
without
. . ovncnelvplv finished
.
'i i
but
nor so floe to look at as a Palaoe sleeper,
are just as good to ride in. They nave clean
and
ventilation
linen, clean bedding, good
toilet rooms, and are in every
uet wahasand
comforable as a Palace sleeper.
way just
This new feature of truvel ill he appreciated
by the Colorado people who have hitherto
been obliged to depend upon the se'Vioe
offered by the through sleepers from Caliunsatis
fornia, which has beeu more or less
to the uncertainty of making
factory owing
In Denver. Now one can go to
connections
be sure of a berth in a nice clean
Denver
tourist sleeper, because the cars are maile up
U. w. VAiiUivui,
Write
Denver.
at
Agent, Deliver for reservations.

Not oa for Publication.
(Homestead Kntry No. 4996.)

Special Excursion Rales to California.
On J ii v 13th to 16th inclusive the Santa Fe
will oalltlnttstalnSnii KVnliBtacn Los AllifeleS
and Sail Diego at a law of I8.45 for round

Department or the Itbbiob,
Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M., J une 6,
hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention
lor renirn uuiii Atgusb uibi,
tnp.goou
suiiuim-- i y,
aanx. pnloa will nttniv tfl LllS A Ilffdefl Qlld tomaKennaiproot in
made before the
proof will be
San Francisco on Amist 2nd to 12th inclusive, and that said
Santa Fe. N. M on
at
Receiver
or
Register
uct
aiso
disc,
M. Quintana,
good for return nassag until
191)3,
Demetrio
via:
16,
fpr
on Tuestlav, Thursday and Saturaday of Julynw!4 sw"4, swH nwit, section zeH sek,
each week the Santa Fe assues tickets to I.oof the
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.
at rate
Angeles or Sun Oiego and returnreturn
to
prove
witnesses
$61.90 He names the following
Ill.aO, to San Francisco and
gocd to return until Nov. 30th,
tion of siid land, vii: ,Runnldo Sandoval.
H.S.LUIZ, Agent, Santa Fe,N. M.
Cand-lnrGonzales, Jhlinn Cnrrillo, Lean-drKennedy, N. M.
Tapia, all of Manuel
More Cheap Rates To The East.
R.Otero, Reg'rter.
BurlIn
the
ten days July,
During the first
I
Misoii
ckets
to
excursion
t
sell
will
ington
.
.
...
,,
. .
luver poims auui nn injiuia m,. v,.T .lit. 111..
souri river up to Chicago Peoria, St. Louis,
"Strongest in ifie world"
,,.,..
fain, Minneapolis uuium,
.t,
the northern peninsula of Michigan and to
fure plu$J.i for the round trip.returo limitll
uaw o,
niueiy nays rroin
to
permit many people who weretonimble
arrange
awuy on the Jnue excursions
get
For a vacation in the east, and as the travel
will doubtless be large, owing to the fact
that any other reduced
that it is improbable
HAY WHILE THE
rates to the Bast will be in effect this year,u MAKE
in stuudard
requests for reservations
sleepers as well as in the new tourist
sleeper service, should lie sent in promi tly to
o

io

RELATIVE STANDING OF NEW MfcXICO
Another
political party is calling
POSTOFFICES.
for the resignation of Secretary of
War Elihu Koot. It consists of Irving The postofflce receipts for the past
Winslow of Boston and is quite unani- fiscal year are a good index of the
mous In its demands.
and
relative commercial importance
prosperity of New Mexico towns. The
Jackson City, Ky, the seat of the figures for the past fiscal year are as
public follows, in order of precedence: Albufeudist crimes, Is still 'in the
were
the querque $24,855; Santa Fe $10,494;
ll
eye. It would be pleasing
town to take "a header" and go down,
$10,219; the consolidated Las Vefeudists and all.
gas office $10,179; Raton $8,140; Silver
Demlng
City $5,665; Carlsbad $4,353;
The murder of Indian traders on and $3,944; Las Crucea
$3,037;
Gallup
near the Navaho reservation seem to $3,004; Clayton $2,727; Socorro $2,371;
the
exception.
not
be the rule and
Springer $2,150. This shows that Alburewill
This condition of affairs should be
querque is far in the lead and
the
versed and that as speedily as
remain In the lead for many
likely
can.
to come.
peace offlcers of that section
years if not for all time
Santa Fe Is being, pushed closely for
There was nothing very arid about second place by Roswell and Las VeNew Mexico during the first fourteen gas but is safe for fourth place for a
But then number of
years to come and is likely
days of the present month.
as
year.
to maintain second place next
weather conditions must be taken
whole New An even more certain method of Judgthey come and uponnothe
for
good cause
Mexico really has
ing the relative population and commercial importance of a town is to
complaint.
the number of registers sent
compare
believe in out
Mr Roosevelt does not
from each, for postal receipts, like
in postofflce
two and three years
letting bad enough alone
are those of Santa Fe from
extraordinary
be large
department matters. The people
may
ago,
a
at
with him in his endeavors to put
circumstances, such as prevailed
malfeasance
Roswell during the past year. From
stop to speculations and
in office in that governmental depart- January 1 to the beginning of June,
ment.
the number of registers sent out by
New
the second class postofflces of
sesThere being no legislatures in
Albuquerque
Mexico was as follows:
all
sion at present, railroad companies
Santa Fe 1,604; Roswell 1,139;
o 2,692;
Raton
over the country have a chance to
1,127; Clayton 752;
Las
Vegas
477. By
exnenses. This in view of the 706; Gallup 571; Las Cruces
fiicmstera and interrup
,i
seen
la
these same comparisons it
many ioihuo"
of travel that have occurred that Prescott and Tucson, Ariz., are
ti
lately is opportune
keeping pace with Albuquerque, and
that Phoenix comes very close to It,
wow little cries and eloquent plat while El Paso, Tex., Is far ahead of
to
deal
As a census is seven
forms no doubt have a great
cam the Duke City.
in,
political
these postofflce Btatis
do with success
yet,
away
years
hut heavv campaign contrlbu
and Instruc
at. These tics are very Interesting
tions are not to be sneezed
tive as they show the trend of Immi
rnna in VprV handy at the proper gration and commercial growth.
time.
Ros-we-

re-a-

n--

An announcement recently made by
is
Governor Yates of Illinois,
of his
the
to
people
not
only
pleasing,
He
country.
entire
the
to
state but
.. .
has emphatically declared, mat
Republican
not a uauuiuoic fnr the
next
nomination
vice presidential

v,

.,.j,

.

year.

Good boy, ne,

as- Blanche Walsh, the New York un- thfit she has
uunuun
now
tress,
of souls. For
dertaken the exploration
ltn
many years sne us nu.
in exploring the pockets of the theater
Blanche is not as
going people. Dear
fifteen years ago,
wa
she
young as
spirit-ua- l.
hence she is turning to things
oilPfP-SSfU- l

locatSunmount and the Tent City
attenpublic
ed there, are attracting
the
in
tion in centers of population
No betstates.
northern
and
eastern
health
ter place for rest and to regain councan be found in all this great
and stay a
try Come to Santa Fe
and
you will be
Tent
City
its
at
while
direction.
In
every
benefited

on the
The lot of the Indian trader
western
Navaho reservation in the
not a particupart of this territory is the
past eightlarly safe one. Within
traders
een months, three of these
no one has
have been murdered, but
crimes. The
been punished for the
are
reservation
the
on
trading stores
is
it
that
so isolated and far apart
difficult to detect the murderers.
Cleveland
at "Sweet
will spend the summer
Colonel
House," Massachusetts, and
Cleveland is
Mr.
that
fears
Bryan
with
UP
very desirous of making
Populistlc
George Fred Williams, the
who
sage of the Bay State. May be, the
knows? Anything to get votes in
convencoming Democratic national
at premotto
Cleveland's
tion, is Mr.
sent.

Former President Grover

The statisticians of the Department
of Agriculture in Washington report
last
that the loss of sheep during the
Idaho,
three months in Montana, amounUtah, Wyoming and Colorado
to
ted to about 10 per cent. Thanksterprovidence and the fact that this
ritory is a superior sheep raising
country, New Mexico sheep raisers
have fared much better, in me comtheir losses have been,
paratively speaking, small.
cerThe good old state of Missouri
In
this
luck
year.
bad
had
tainly has
addition to legislative and municipal
great
boodle trials and convictions,
and devastating floods In the valleys
of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers,
state
it is now announced that the
the
contains three T candidates for
nomination,
presidential
Democratic
Francis
David
nawely
Joel
United States Senator Billy
is
It
DoekeryGovernor
and
Stone
never
misfortunes
that
true
certainly

come singly.
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:
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.w.p-wi-
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SUNSHINES.

U. w, VALLKRY, Geuerul Agent, Deliver.

Take your policy in the

Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe trom
June 5 to Octoher 15, good for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 822 55, Pueblo and roturn 817.55.
Colorado Springs and return 819.55,
Glenwood Springs and return SiS.CS.
allowed at and north of
Stop-over- s
For particulars call on any
Pueblo.
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

EQUITABLE

health is
he time is coming when you cannot obtain thi; protection and inthe
shining.

SUN of

while

1

THE EQUITABLE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attoi neys at Law.

LIFE

E

HSSUB-RNC-

SOCIETY

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. U.

'

-

102

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections anf
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfHe
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Law.
Attorney-at- Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M

w. J.

no

vestment. There is
time like the present.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
Chspclle St., Santa Fe.

AGENT.

Office Honrs

GREATLY

NEEDED

REFORM

Attorney at Law and

Heal Estate

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

Mcpherson,

SILVER FILIGREE.

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorncy-at-La-

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona An
two, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.f

IN EDUCAJ

Diplomat
Whiskey

w.

"JUST

TIE

five.

1&Mwtl

tfvdt ItUyJwtytA,

The cigar that
at
beats them
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this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral

w9

9

J?

CITY PROPERTY.
I hav also a nice cottage (double) 6
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull
and
stables
dings on same street;'
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.

'

II

discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may bomade under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

at a bargain

New Mexico Military Institute1

I can show you a tract of land west
of town. 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rpoms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
'
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
in the suburbs,
stnte of cultivation,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the. whole place can be Irrigated
dallv durlnar the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and mosit valuable varieties of apcles. peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
ereater Dart 'of which already bear;
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and .other small
fruits: extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.

Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
with the beausoon to be adorned
tiful homes of New Mexico's millionaires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory to
day appeals to the cautious Investor
for immense returns in the near future.
I can sell you an undivided
interest In this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
lf

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ASD
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors,
bu ldlngs, all
stuam-liuated-

,

baths,

COL.

SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Boston and back,

25lh and 20th.

$47.05,

JH

$44.25,

Juno 24th,

lioston and back, $49.05, Juno ,10tu
to July 4th.
. Detroit and back, $37.75, July 14th
and 15th.
Baltimore and back, $46.75, July ITtli
and lSili and Soptembor 17th to 19th.
Saratoga, New York, and back,
$47.50, July 4tu and 5tb.
St. Paul and back, $27.90,, July l!Ub
to 21st.
On July 1st to 10th, round trip
tickets will be sold to Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis and to hundreds of other eastern points, at one fare plus $2. Return limit ninety days.
The above are some of the Burlington's
this year, if you
cheap excursion ratesEast
are going anywhere
you had better
write or see me, as I oun probably offer
you suggestions that will save you money.
Daily Tourist Sleeping Can to Omaha
and Chicago on night train each day, beginning J line 18th.

Wle-Innr- lv

.

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
grazing
acres: patented;
land.
in

jjargains

to

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

Atlanta, Ooorgia, and back,
July 5th to 7th.

Some

stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
tract of
and other buildings; large
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise busi
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
increased; fine fishing,
and can be
with
horses,
boating and bathing;
of choice
wnennn. etc.. 20 varieties
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buying; good reason given for selling.

Lea and

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
Callente
winter. Passengers for Ojo
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For, further
particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,00tr feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town In Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large

C.

J. W. IVILLSON, Supt.

0J0 CAUEJSTE r0T

Ojo

Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha-lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of.- it is, under
fence; ood grazing and water. for
stock; some timber. Another iraot of
550 acres, 7 miles from , Las Vegas;
timber end grazing, witn an erawiiun
stream of water passing oyer it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of. farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
water
of Las Vegas, with
running
'
upon it.

conveniences.

Eoswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea lovel;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
east of the
Examine a
me ..Its
nlace. and then ask
price; you will be surprised.

an investment

all

wator-work-

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold cheap.

To those desiring

SUP-

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
furnishings and equipments modern and complete;

I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neighborhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig
ures, perhaps.

ct

'

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eatou Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
.70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
Can sell

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
:

G.

& RIO

TJ1E DEJ1VER

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER

GRflJIDE SYSTEfTl

;

Denver

.,

ROOMS.
FURNISHED
1 can rent you six furnished rooms
in a desirable location on the south
side, or I can rent three of them to
separate tenants; water In the house
and yard; or I can sell you the house
at ft bargain If you would Tather have-ibo.

'.

UNTURNISHED ROOMS.
in the
rooms
I can rent several
Hersch building on lower San Fran- riarn street, and on other streets of
the city, and have Inquiries for four
rooms and a stable.

Watch Tins Space for

FfORE BARGAIJIS

& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvillt.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico, v .

RENT

FOI

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio

&

Grande

THE POPULAR LINE TO

HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.

DEO

ma

GOLD MINES.

M,

On

one-ha-

Attorney at law. Practices In all thi
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, Ne

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perPaypetual water 'ights from 17 to 825 per acre, according to location.
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
to
all kinds, and sugar beets grow
perfection.

opt

Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.

SYSTEM.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

'

2

S. E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St
Third Judicial District.
TIONAL JHAITcKS.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, territorial
(Late Surveyor General.)
Instructiori Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
superintendent of public
to
the county and mining business a specialty.
has addressed a circular
school superintendents of the terri
B. C. ABBOTT,
to the
tory, calling their attention
Attorney-at-Lanrnvlsions of the law as regards the
Practices !n the district and supremt
employment of teachers in the coun
rourls. Prompt and careful attention
in
try schools of the 'territory and
iven to all business.
provisions should
District attorney for the counties ol
slating that these
he cnrefullv and fully executed. This Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8u
RIGHT"
action of Colonel Chaves is very Juan. Santa Fe, N. If.
time
timely and proper. It is high
EDWARD C. WADE,
Sold at
that none but English speaking and
Attorney-at-Lacompetent teachers be employed
Practices In all the arts.
CLAIRE BAR
the public schools of New Mexico. The
"Mining cases and mineral patents
requirements for obtaining teachers specialty."
certificates of the first and second LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
grade, while they have been placed on
territorial
a hieher Diane
by the
OSTEOPATHY
board of education at its recent meeteasy
MONEY TO LOAN!
ing in this city, are still quite
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
and no person who does not possess a
Osteopath.
first or second grade certificate issueo
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
At the Next Regular Meeting
bv the proper authorities in conform!
Successfully treats acute and chronic
tv with the law and after due exam diseases without drugs or medicines.
The
ination should be allowed to teach the
No Charge for Consultation.
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
Colonel
children of this territory.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
ASSOCIATION
that
Chaves in this circular Insists
Of Santa Fe
superintendents pay
county school
ENTjSTS
Will Receive
points
Dartlcular attention to these
and demands a change for the better.
DR. C. N. LORD,
BIDS FOR LOANS
He is in earnest and means to see the Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
H. N. WILLCOX,
requirements of the law carried Into Store. South Side of Plaza.
,
effect both in letter and spirit when
D.
Secretary.
C. O. HARRISON, D.
S.,
ever and wherever possible.
New Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
over
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs g
A new era Is coming
On the Plaza
matters. It
educational
Mexico in
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
makes no difference now how much
neglect there has been in the past and
how much good and valuable time has
been lost, there is no use in crying
modern,
over spilled milk. A more
and better country school
system is demanded by the people and
bv the exigencies of the times. Hence
all eood citizens and friends of public
education will approve the issuance of
to and
the circular above referred
published In full in yesterday's issue
of this journal. Every member of the
territorial administration and of the
territorial board of education favors
Improvement of the public school sys.
tern of the future Sunshine state and
Colonel Chaves' action In this matter
Improvement
will help to bring this
about In due course of time. Many of
the people of this territory are very
conservative and therefore haste can
all
not be made too quickly. If the coun
ty school superintendents will give
the aid that they should In this direc
tion and will carry out the provisions
of the law as explained to them and
demanded by the territorial superinIn the
tendent of public Instruction
circular, a vast step In advance win
will
be taken and beneficial results
soon become apparent. A brighter day
for New Mexico's educational affairs
Is breaking and within comparatively
few years the public school system of
New Mexico will become a source of
Larmrest BelUnc Bras
of Clgara In tn World.
just pride to Its people as well as
to'
all
fl 9mi ft tatfart ftttHtin.
prove of the greatest of good
persons of school age within Its
A

J. P. VICTORY

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

t

y

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

rap

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLB
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
ANGELES
'LOS
GRAND JUNCT'N
ALAMOSA

CRIPPLE CREEK

SLEEPim

cuts

DINING

J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
8. K. HOOPER. Oen'I

Pwl

'-

5JM

lAHi

;

SBRVICB A LA CARTB ON
ALL THKOUUIf TKAINS

HUOiuss, uen i ramc Manager
uenver, oio,
end Tlcie! Agent, Denver, Colo.
A. S.

shm

FE

SUPPLY CO.

A.3STD

OT724

Honest Goods
Honest Prices

MSITO

:

Live, and Let Live
i0
Now Open for business witH the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Top Bug- -

Car Studebaker Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Valley Wagons.
gies and Buggies without

Tops.

Diamond Four

.

Prices as cheap as you can get

from factory.

i-- 1

tires.

traveling,

litest patterns direct

The

goods anywhere.

A

novelty for Santa Fe which we bave introduced is Our Bargain

will find many needful articles at bargain rates.

Remember there

Tbe Filter and Cooler Combined we are pnsbing fills a

does the rest.

We

handle

thing.

every

StO Ves and Ranges

Watef p.,ter an(J Cooefi

are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
article of every day demand.

The Prices must have something to do with it.

;

the best, of satisfaction,

uj

ill

long-fe-

want,

lt

it

you bave to do is put your water and ice in, the Alter

Save that doctor bill this season.

Invest your money in one

some weeks' investigation

We have several mowing machines on hand

inducement.

Just Received.,

that we propose to sell if price is any
Let

With such beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly.

ns sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows.

"

"

ANOTHER

business.

One car

t

"

Ice Cream

To-da-

'

M at

right.

We got a few left we

We sold them.

th6

y.

'

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

The price must be all

None better.

are willing to sell.

but it is the best.

for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Come

We

We

believe

have them

in

and see for yourself,

,

buy or not. It will please us to show everything
.
we have in our store
1 -

QUeenSWare'

f

"s

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

Comes

'

cheap stuff but you will And

it

W"

M
than the

a little higher

pays to buy the best.

FRA3STCISCO STZRZEIET.
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SPECIAL INVESTIGATION.
Francis E. Leupp Will Look Into Conditions on
Indian Reservations.
Washington," June 19. Francis E.
Leupp, one of the best known of the

older Washington correspondents, expects to go Into the Southwest about
the first day of July as the special
representative of Mr. Hitchcock, the
secretary ' of the Interior. He will
make a personal and exhaustive investigation of certain conditions on Indian
reservations In that part of the coun
trv and reoort to the secretary. In
addition to his reputation as a reliable and conservative newspaper correspondent, Mr. Leupp has had experience in Indian affairs. His report Is
expected to finally dispose of rumors
which have long been current and
Indian
which Involve a well known
agent and a number of other government employes.
CHANCE TO BECOVEH.

Mrs. Genevieve Leonard, Injured la a Street
Car Accident, May Oct Well.

was
Mrs. Genevieve Leonard, who
" the
thought to be fatally injured in
street car accident at Las Vegas, is
for
still alive and after
declaring
three days there la no hope, the attending physicians say there Is now a
chance of recovery. That she has lived this long with such a fracture at
the base of the brain, is regarded as an
Mrs.
recover.
indication she may
Leonard recovered consciousness yesterday morning for a few moments
and recognized her husband, but she
at once relapsed into a state of Insen,
sibility.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 498).)

.

er

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
for"
summer
is especially valuable
diarrhoea In children and Is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by all hrugglsts.

TAX ON BABIES.

Extreme hot weather

Is

a great tax

upon the digestive power of babies
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the ctiildrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, bo that they soon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c

at Fischer Drug

Co.

STARTLING EVIDENCE.
"I have been troubled for some tlmt
Fresh testimony In great quantity is with indigestion and sour stomach,"
constantly coming In, declaring Dr. says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
King's New Discovery for ConsumpMass., "and have been taking Chamtion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-e- berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
A recent expression from T. 3. which have helped me very much so
Bentonvllle, Va., serves that now I can eat many things that
McFarland,
as example. He writes: "I had Bron- before I could not." If you have any
chitis for three years anj doctored all trouble with your stomach why not
the time without being benefited. Then take these tablets and get well? For
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis- sale by all druggists.
covery, and a few bottles wholly
d.

cured me." Equally effective in curing lung and throat troubles, consumption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran
teed bv Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free .regular sizes 50c and $1.00.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case of
In burns, cuts,
resulting
accident,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the

best

on

earth.

25c

at Fischer Drug

Co.

Notioe for Publication.
Entry No. 7,530.)

(Homestead

DSPARTIIBHT

or THM

INTERIOR,

CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are expelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Co.

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lumNeuralgic pains, rheumatism,
the
bago and sciatic pains yield to
of Ballard's
penetrating influence
Snow Liniment.
It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen
tral. Railway, Milan, Term., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.

"

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGH,
No. 1, A., F. and A. at
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:t0 p. m.
C. F. EASLET. W. M.
r. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Mtsonic Hall
at 7:1. p. m.
MARCUS JBLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I.

O. O. TP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco'' stree'-- Via- ttiag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F.Renrular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of mek
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlalt.Bg
patrlarcha welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGH, No. t,
L o. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and Bis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
.A O- - XT.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
second and fourta
meets every
Wedneadaya at I p. m.
C.,C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
-

nt Snnta Va. N. M.. June 3
hereby given that the follow-iiftmwtftfir lis, nlsfl notice of his in
tention to make filial proof in support of hisre
eluira, and tliat saiu proor will oe maue
the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, on July 15, 1903; via: Marcos
e'4 nwM, nw
Moya, for the swK neH,
neH swH of section 1 1, township 16 north,
yt!.
range 12 east. Hehis names the following
DSPARTMtNT OT THE INTKUIOII.
continuous residence
witnesses to prove
T and Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 16. 190.'!
ana cultivation or saiu lanu, via ; ru-bfNotioe is hereby given that the following upon Borcla. Hilarlo Koybnl, Jose Kiberu,
nninfwl HAttlAr has Mlml notice of hia intention Tomas Jiarela. all of Pecos, N. M.
T
tn make a Html proof In support of his claim,
Makusl k. Otbo, Register.
that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa fe, N. M.,on
WEATHER WEAKNESS.
HOT
register
nulla, for the
July 28, 1U03, viz: J. Antoniosection
If you feel fagged out,. listless and WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
sw4 14ne!i, nwj &e4. V sw!, He 17, township north, range east, his iiHines the lacking in energy, you are
perhaps
Can anything be worse thnn to feel
continuous
following witnesses torrovs
residence upon and cultivation of aaid land, suffering from the debilitating ffects that
every minute will be your lost?
a?.
vis: Clriaoo Atialla, Eliaorio Ana' la. Mutltde
weather. These symptoms Such was the
Lo; es, Tomas Montoya, all of Uulisteo, N. U. of summer
experience of Mrs. S. H.
X, K of
No.
JUAHUiGii iv. uni u, near isier.
FH
SANTA
LODGE,
indicate that a tonio Is needed that
Ala. "For three
T.rwwl ntftoa
1903- .- Notice is

ad

W.

tz. oar

Notioe for

Publiotlon.

(Homestead Entry No. 4449.)

-

Dbpavtuinv or the Iitirioii,
-- l and Office at Ssnta Fe, N. M.. June 9,1908
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled not lee of hia intention
to mnhe Unnl proof in support of hlselalut.'
and thatsaia r wj.wiu De mane Derore me
re. N. Ja., 01.
register or re
July 21, IW3. iflll ' - ohn M. Hartley, forth
swM sw4, sect! i , lots 8 and 4., section ,
townahln 14 ns,, , range 8 east. Heaaiaes)
the follow inv t. "uesses to prove Ms sjof
tin nous resident upon una euitvtloi of
said land, via: James Rogers, J. P. Wtliiartis,
W. H. Coleman, of Cerrilios, M. U. Join C
Sears, of Santa F N. M.

raln!a

ie-i-

.'

Newson,
Decatur,
will create a healthy appetite, make
years" she writes, "I endured insufferbowels
the
digestion perfect, regulate
able pain from indigestion, stomaoh
and Impart natural activity to the and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inliver. This, Herbino will do; it is a evitable when doctors and all remetonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. dies failed. At length I was induced
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, to try Electric Bitters and the result
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used was miraculous.
I Improved at once
and
Herbine for the last 12 years,
now I am completely recovered."
and
nothing oh earth can beat it. It was For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
recommended .to me by Dr. Newton, troubles Electric Bitters Is the only
Newton, KanA 60c nt Fischer Drug medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
Co.
P
,
by Fischer Drug Co.
i
Vofeoa for PnblloAtion.
NotiM for Publication.
i
(JVimestead Entry No. 4,739.)
.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,188
DapsKTHKST or thb Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., A( rll 18, 193S
',' Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. May 21,1903
Notice Is hereby given that the following
l
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler bos filed notice of his Intention
named
of
hia
intention
filed
notice
settler has
final proof tn support of his claim,
to
tomakeiiiial proof in support of his claim, endmake
said proof will be made before the
that
before
made
the
said
aad that
pruotwillbe
or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
N.
M., on register
and Kewelver at Santa Fe,
agistor
via: Octaviano Rodrlgues of
S une
of May 25. 1103,
45. 1908, via: Canute Lej va for the e
New
Knnta
Mexico, for the ett of aeti
Fe,
14.
and
aeetlon
of
neH, section 21, seU ofe!
aeetlon
and m of swH. sestlon I,
2,
of
13, towushlo 13 north, range 9
lot!, section
IT north, range 10 east. He names
township
to
witnesses
names
He
the
east.
following
witnesses to prove his conresidence upon and the following
prove bis continuous
residence apoa and cultivation of
cultivation of said land, via Manuel Madril tinuous
vis:
land,
said
Enrique Pecheco, Coame
A
Chaves. mbrosto Larranoga, Felipe
Hallo Rodrlgues Vivian Griego, all
i Luciano Mares y Chaves, all of Gaiisteo, Carrlllo,
of Santa Fe, N, M.
.".
Mabubx. B. Otbbo, Register.
Mamubl R. Otbbo, Register.
y--
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Foster-Milbur-

Anvils,

ome,nan look at what we have whether you

OSTRICH LOGIC.

'

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest

Other Lines

mm

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED;
LUNA COUNTY COURT.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to Business Which Was
Disposed of at Dentin; - "When I can't see
danger there is no
settlers In 1889, the editor of this paThis
Week.
danger." That's the logic of the ostrich
per was among the many seekers afhides
its
which
head and exposes its
ter fortune who made the big race one The June term of the Luna county body to the hunter.
There are not a
week
at few
fine day in April. During his travel- district court closed this
who.
to have gone to
aeetn
people
W. the ostrich to learn logic. The most
F.
ing aliout and afterwards, his camp- Deming. Associate Justice
ing upon his ' claim, he encountered Parker presided. The grand Jury re- dangerous enemies of humanity are the
The criminal enemies which can't be seen, the disease
much bad water, which, together with turned 42 Indictments.
breeding microbes which infect the
the severe heat, gave him a very se- business disposed of was'as follows:
blood. It is harder to
the microbe
vere diarrhoea which It seemed almost
Territory vs. Dolores
Rodriguez, out of the blood than to gst
keep it out, but
noiiied.
In
Pierce's
burglary,
to
Dr.
June
Golden
and
Medical
check,
along
impossible
Discovery
does both, by purt- the case became so bad he expected to
burg'
Territory vs. Jack Marshall,
me
to
oiooa
reinstate.
lying
die.
One day one of his neighbors lary, dropped with leave
and then keeping
Territory vs. John W. Childers, two
brought him one small bottle of Cham
it
pure.
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea indictments for assault with Intent to
It there are
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was kill and assault with a deadly weapon
eruptions on the
not
defendant
skin, boils, pim- arraigned and plea of
given him while he was rolling about
pies, sores or other
on the ground In great agony, and in guilty entered; motion to reduce ball
sterns ot impure
a few minutes the dose 'was repeated. to less than $2,000 denied; venue chan
blood, use Doctor
to
A
indict'
Sierra
third
was
of
medicine
county.
ged
The good effect
the
Pierce's Golden
ment
same
soon noticed and within an hour the
defendant,
Medical Discovagainst the
ery, which will
patient was taking his first sound charging him with' handling a deadly
n0Durifv
the blood
and
sleep for a fortnight. That one little weapon in threatening manner
" and cure the
received
same,
a
and
cure,'
unlawfully carrying
bottle worked
complete
eruptions which come from it.
In
he connot help but feel grateful. The the same orders. Childers is still
My blood vas all out of order, and I had to go
season for bowel disorders being at Jail, having thus far failed to secure to the doctor," writes Mrs. James R. Moss, New
London,
Stanly Co., N.C. "He gave me medihand suggests this item. For sale by bond.
cine which helped me for a short time. In the
of
1805 I got worse than I had ever been.
winter
'
murvs.
B.
sale by all druggists.
Hulen,
Eugene
Territory
My tonsils were enlarged and my neck swollen
venue from Dona Ana all
of
out
of
der,
change
my throat was sore and I could
shape;
HEADACHE
THAT THROBBING
not cure it. My husband went for the doctor,
continued.
but he gave me no encouragement. He helped
Would quickly leave you if you used county,
a little, but it did not last long. He attended
Territory vs. Jesus Dominguez, bur me
Dr. King's New Life Pills. , Thousands
me for twelve months, when 1 heard of a lady
of not guilty, trial by ju whose
condition was like mine, who was takino
of sufferers have proved their matchl- glary, plea
your medicine and was getting well. So 1 secured some of the medicine and began taking it.
ess, merit for sick and nervous head- ry, verdict ofvs.not guilty.
Bert Glenn, burglary, In one week I was able to do my cooking. When
Territory
aches.
They make pure blood and
takino- the medicine I could sit un onlv
of not guilty. Jury trial, verdict aI beaan
few minuter at a time, and I could rest or sleep
build up your health. Only 25c. Your plea
of only a little while at a time. My throat was so
not guilty under Instructions
of
sore at times I could not even swallow sweet
money back if not cured. Sold by court.
milk, and my tonsils wen full of little eating
Fischer Drtag Co.
sores.
My leit side was swollen out of shape
The cases against J. A. Watklns, and I could
get my breath. The doctor
Stomach and Liver George P. Watklns and Robert Har said I would hardly
Chamberlain's
not gel well, but three bottles of
at. rierces uoiaen Meatcai Discovery, three
Tablets are just what you need when rington, growing out of the recent bottles
of hia Pellets.' three bottles of Dr. Safe's
A. Catarrh Remedy and the use of salt water did
you have no appetite, feel dull after difficulty In Deming In which' J.
tne worK anc cureo me."
taste
bad
a
wake
and
with
up
Watklns was shot, was continued. De
eating
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
In your mouth. They will Improve fendonts were charged with violation
stipation and Its consequences.
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate of the deadly weapon net.
your stomach and give you a relish Territory vs. John Rogers, burglary,
time
for your. food. For sale by .all drug-- . plea of guilty to larceny from dwelling successful solution so that no
will be wasted In experimenting.
.
By
gists.:
entered, .'..-.the ores can be handled by
roasting,
of
vs.
W.
P.
John,
larceny
Territory
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
neat cattle, plea not guilty, Jury trial either amalgamation or cyanlding. The
new management has already
pur
.
for
One
and
It's
Because
and verdict of guilty returned.
Thing Only
from
chased considerable
Santa Fe is Learning This
Territory vs. Eugenlo Orono, burg the Hearst estate formachinery
use in Its opera
Nothing can be good for everything.
lary. Jury trial, and verdict of .guilty.
tions.
Doing one thing well brings success.
CASINO MINES SOLD.
The Casino group has been operated
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.
for the past 20 years, and in recent
They're for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney 111. Lot Angeles Capitalists Purchase- Fourteea years has been a steady producer. Sev
Claims Near Silver City for $110,000.
is Santa Fe evidence to prove It:
eral thousand feet of development
' Here
A mining deal was completed
St.,
last work has been done upon the claims.
Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrilios
hesita- week by which J. C. Woodward dis- The ore is gold and silver.
say: "I have not the slightest
tion in recommending Doan's Kidney posed of a
Interest in
MENDOZA IS CAUGHT.
Pills. X thoroughly believe from my the Casino group of mines to Los An
experience that anyone troubled with geles capitalists. The claims are 14 in
an aching back, and most miners are number and a mills! te and are situat- Wanted la Sliver City on Charges of Murder
annoyed with that tormenting- - afflic- ed In the Bald Mountain mining disaid Outrage.
tion, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy trict, about 9 miles southeast of SilA prisoner named Mendoza who is
- '
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes a ver City.
wanted In Silver City for the outrage
course of the treatment, will find his
The purchase price was $110,000, on and murder of a flvo year old girl, sev
backache cease. I had attacks of it for which a substantial
payment was
ago, Is In jail at Santa Rosaabout three years, never so that I could made. ' It is the intention of the, new eral yoars
Extradition papers are
Mexico.
lia,
would
not work, but many a time I
owners in connection with Mr. Wood- being awaited when lie will on iniion 10
'
have laid off had J been able to afford ward to at once, commence ' extensive Silver City 'or trial. The crime caused
it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very development work upon the property, the greatest excitement at tlio time it
was committed and posses scoured tho
serious attack. I anv thoroughly con- and
among the first improvements will
for Mendoza.
vinced they will prove as beneficial to
erection of 8 mill for. the treat-- , country
be
the
others as they did to me."
;
new
ment
of the ores, and
roads.
The New Mexican is sending about CO
For sale by all dealers; prloe 50 cents
of
his
each week to parties desiring inthe
mines,
ownership
During
copies
N.
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo,
atabout Santa Fe. This Is done
Mr.
caretful
Woodward
formation
has
given
T..r sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and tention to the best process for hand- for the public good, and free of charge,
Remember
ling the ores and has arrived" at a although It Is quite expensive.
take no other.
three-quart-

SAMSON

in making an investment

'

I

of 1903, meantime we have other staple lines

SaiTlSOn Windmills

Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also

Santa Fot New Mexico.
IjWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

of the

Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

at home Sunday made in one of those White

enjoyed

latest product

we can get the

""

m

rapid sale of first car established

Blacksmith's Materials
our Stock of

this time

These goods will not be

in stock to supply immediate demands.

The

Better lock out the flies

now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining.

families

The

"

are headquarters for Screen Doors'and Wire Netting.

Several

doing in the nail

tbe fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

Bad on Flies.
We

just lasted ns three weeks.

by

ractory, with all modern improvements

there has been something

KAILS, which shows

CAR

after

have decided

to put in

knowjng no oUMr st0?e on tne market can excel tnis iiDe.

Mowing Machines,

We

Ranges

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

of our

Filters.

for Stoves and

Our Store will be Headquarters

is giving

sapped from faC0ry until July I,
'

One more week wii!

moved more than half the stock,

Last week's sales

niton.

clear the Door,

Qy
Hard Ware and builders supplies
supply the trade with

You are sure to see something you

how fast we are getting rid of our Cerrilios stock of Fur- -

We have been surprised

You

Counter,

need on this counter,

Don't buy until yon have seen it.

is no better wagon made than the Studebaker.

We

for mountain

Springs

Spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber

Bargain Week Here.

Our Bargain Counter.

Just Received.

v

SikinllllF!iiiC1til7i-

r

lieej It
This

-

Titli at
EtliiliiiMit

Suit Tkilr
-

:'

IKTtlOEOFfUa
ff. T. CUTER, Pnpriihr.

1MTI FE,

I,

I.

Tru-lU- o,

gular

meeting every Tueaday eveav
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knlgbta given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
23.. 3P. O.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 440, B. P. X
BL, holda lta regular sessions on tba
second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invltea
3. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

ELKB.

Notioe

for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No, 4,962.)
DSPABTMBNT Or Tftr IMTBRIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 31. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
tn make final nroof in siinnort of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
or1, receiver as nsns
before tne register 190
vis : Junn Ortega,
Ke. N. M., on J uly 2,
of section II, e'i neM, ne!e
for the seH
of suction 14. townshln 14 north, rans-nil
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove hia continuous residence sipon and
cultivation ot said land, via: Juau Madril,
Marcos Analla. Jose R fael Analla, Simon
Gonsales, all jf Gaiisteo N.M.

se.

iiahiblk.'JTBRO, Register.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Vacation Time is iodak Time

FRIDAY, JUNE

i MINOR
Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggs
V whiiout salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
vol h you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

.7;l

daughter, Miss Nettle Woody, who has
been paying an extended visit to relatives at Fort Worth and other points
tn Texas. Miss Woody was accompanied home by her cousin, Miss Emma Rogers of Decatur, Tex., who will
remain for an extended visit at Glenn

19.

CITY TOPICS

J. Vail, Alamosa.
Exchange: Mrs. Q. W. Elledge,
Ariz.
The Round Oak will lead the procession this Winter at Goebels.
Normandle: J. Vail, Alamosa; J. TurJ&
J0 J&
? J& J&
jC &
ner, Trlnidud; E. W. Thompson, J. J
Roper, Denver.
barH. S. Kaune & Co. announce
ealna In their advertisement In this
103 San Fraoclsco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Issue of the New Mexican,
There will be no scarcity of chaira
at the bancTconcert tonight, the Capi100
tal City Band having provided
more than is on the board at Fisher's
drug store.
Palace: Mrs. H. S. Sharp and
daughter, Lincoln, Neb.; C. S. Lau
man, Mrs. T. F. Harrison, Lamy; J.
H. Billingslea, D. E. Gunter, Denver;
&
RETAIL
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE
Misses Drew, St., Louis. .
Justice J. M. Garcia yesterday
placed under peace bonds of $100 each,
de Easton and Margarita A.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JH. Francisca
M. de Easton.
A family row was the
.
cause of the differences.
Claire: C. J. Jones, Denver; .E. E.
Primrose, El Paso; H. W. Houf, Ful
ton, Mo. ; Miss Nettle Woody,
Worth, Tex.; Mies Emma Rogers,' De
catur, Tex.
On the third page of this Issue will
be found "Luna county court," "Men
doza is caught," "Casino mine sold,'
and "Mrs.
"Sneel.il investliratlon"
Leonard still alive."
The forecast Is for fair weather toand tomorrow with stationary
night
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
temperature. Yesterday the maximum
:
:
:
:
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
temperature was T4 degrees at 5:30 p.
m. and the minimum was 63 degrees
N. M.
W. R.
at B:10 a. m. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 54 degrees.
Yesterday's trains from . the east
Nos. 1 and 7, arrived early this morning about 12 hours late. Today's trains
Nos. 1 and 7 from the east are only
branch
about an hour late and the
train to meet No. 1 left this city at
4:20 this evening.
at the
Yesterday was ladies' day
bowling alley and it was well attendNative Wines for Family Use.
ed by many ladies of the city. John
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
V. Conway has become quite a playand Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
er and made a score of 175 in a match
SANTA FE, N. A.
s
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
game which Is unusually good for
beginner. N. Salmon Is a very promis
Ing bowler and with a littlejjractice
CO will be one of the best on the alley.
Bowling is getting to be very popular
In Santa Fe.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
San tn. F Lndse No. 2 I. O. O. F. will
Picture
Frames
and
and
Stores
Chinaware, Glassware,
Molding
Baages
In regular we kty meeting this
meet
Oooda Sold oa Eaay Payments
Frame Made to Order
evening at 7:30 o"clock at Odd Fellows
Hall.
The annual commencement of theAcademy of Our Lady of Light conCrAI(LES WAGJiER
dui'.teu by the sisters ui uiirtnu, win
lake place on ftlonaay evening.
following deed was recorded in
"Licensed Embalmer," The
the office ol the probate cierK ana e
officio recorder of. Santa Fo Count? to
av. Manuel Bodrlquez y Ortiz to A,
R. (Jibson. a lot In precinct fto. o aa joining .Sunmount Ad Hton on the East,
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
fifty yards consideration, (30.00
No.
residence
from
Answered
Calls
I.
Telephone
Night
Last evenincr tlie members of the Mon
tezuma Club at Las Vegas entertained
the membera of the Commission tolnves
titrate the charges made against the oil.
nf the territorial Insane Aslyum
now in th'at city, at a "Smok r". A very
the. visitors
enlnvable
- ...time wasi badas and
i . . ..
i
1
LOUIS BEER.
uipuiy pirascu
ineinseivg
eipressea
with the verv courteous and friendly
PHOM
MINERAL WATEBS.
ALL KINDS
greeting and treatment extended to them
hy the Club. In addition to the members
The trad (applied from on bo Mis la a ear load. Mall ordari promptly
nf the commission tbeie were several
OAUTA
QUADALUFB STOUT
nf the territorial board of
Health nresent. who were also In La?
Vegas investigating the charges made
ua uosia auu biijucu
against Dr. A. b.1 time
1
the general goo
provided by the
9 M
.1
Bon-To-

n:

Saf-for-

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

5l

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

j

-

W?

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

'

nonl

,

11001

at "0UR PLACE"

-

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
TIE CIJAS. WAGpH

FURJilTUHE

'

pen;

HEfiRY

FMD'S ST.

1

or

I

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Atpzzr

-

:

The Original

Club.

left for their home this morning. They
came to Santa Fe to meet the former's

Woody..
J. R. Martinez,

yes
this city
terday and left ..this morning for Las
Vegas., He is a healthseeker and may
the
locate to nrartlpe oateoDathy in
Meadow City.
of
tend the commencement exercises
St. Michael's College and of the
Academy next week, having children at both Institutions. Mrs. Martinez Is with h'im and they are stop
ping with relatives.
to
A lollv Dartv left this morntng
spend the day at the logging camp In
Box Canon, 6 miles north of town. The
party consisted of the. Misses McFle
and Nina Otero, C. C. Catron and M.
arrived

i

Mexican and Indian Curios

wn

B. Otero.
Owen Wood, who

nana-orK-

JB . HANLEY,

With Brittle, Shapeless,

Discolored Nails,
as Roughness and

As Well

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI

Redness,

Dealer lo

NIGHT TREATMENT

ONE

FUBH1TURE, QOEEHSWliaE
a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of. emollients.
Wear, during the night,
Soak the hands on retiring In

AND
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS

has been attend
old, Joose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
lng the Rose Polytechnic Institute at in, old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
term'
Terre Haute, Ind.,.. during the
rough and chapped hands, dry, Assured,
Just closed,, returned to Santa Fe last Itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
night andywillejnain here during Ihe shapeless nails and painful linger ends,summer witii his parents,
Professor this treatment Is simply wonderful, frek aucntlr cui iuff lu a single application.
.
Wood, t '
and Mrs.
r In! no other ivnv have Cuticura Honn
Mrs. E. rL. Stack and daughter, Missr;flolntmcntdemonstrated
Dorothy of Kansas Cityr Mo., and MrsTitbing curative properties moro effec- A. W. Sharp of Brookfleld, Mo., who r Many tnnn in tne treatment; 01 tne
few nanus, especially wncu torturea witn
have been In this' city" the past
and scaly eczemn.
Denver Itching, burning
days, left this morning for
Complete local and constitutional
and Salt Lake City, Utah. They are treatment for every humour of the

If you need an
ICE CHEST..
we have tne fat- It
et t patent,
will reduce the
ice bdl one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what wo have

At-tf-

tourists.
Conductor Philip Stlmmel, who runs
on the Denver and RI6 Grande
pasand
senger train between this city
Antonito, Colo., is laying off and en- Joying a sojourn at Pagosa
Springs,
Colo. During his absence, Conductor
Daniel McHollahd is in charge of the
run.
':!
J. A. Hagenbueh of Albuquerque,
was in town last night. He is a sign
painter, and left this morning for
Colo., where he lias work to do.
Hon. James S, Duncan of Las Vegas,
territorial printer, arrived In the Cap.
after
Ital City today and is looking
business.
last
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell returned
night from a visit of several days at
his ranch In the vicinity of Morlarty.
He reports that stock and the ranges
are In better condition than
they
have been for years, as a result of the
large amount of rain that has fallen
the present
in that section during
month. The plains in. places are
to
soft that it Is hard for a horse
make progress over them. Sunday's
over
the
hpavv rain storm passed
ranch. At one place there is an
in the vicinity of the ranch and
Mr. Klnsell states that within a half
hour after It started to rain the ar
rovo had filled and overflowed. The
stream grew to half a mile In width
and waves five feet high swept down
the sheet of rushing water at a terrifar-ro-

'
speed,
.R. 8. Mauger of Washington, D. C,
arrived In town yesterday and today

ic,
,

took active charge of Sunmount and
the Tent City. Four more tents were
erected today, making a total of a
dozen tents put up. Some of these are
already occupied and persons to occupy the remainder are en route. Several
people who have engaged tents have
.so far been kept back by the interrup
ted railway travel, that has existed
within the last two or three weeks. A
outfit
complete and modern kitchen
and cooking utensils have been purchased as well as an extensive dining
room outfit. Both will be placed in
the administration building at once, a
good cook will be employed and the
management will be reafly to serve the
of Sunbest of meals to residents
a
mount and the Tent City within
very few days. Gibson & Mitchell, the
owners, will push everything connected with the Tent City along as rapidly as circumstances and interrupted
railway communication will permit.
Canuto Leyba, of Gallstco, was in
town today on business.
Louis Cohen, an experienced hotel
man of Denver, Colo.,, arrived in Sunt
Fe last night and assumed a position as
clerk of tbe Claire hotel today.
R. C. Rogers, of Sulphur Springs, Sandoval county, arrived in this city yesterday to meet his wife and three children,
who were returning from a visit at Se
dan, Kane. They went to their home
last night.
,

,

1

Headquarter's For

Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends,

In,

Citv Band, under Ihedt
. The Canital
rectlon of Prof. "C. A. Jones, will this
evening render the following program
at Its concert
J. S. C ANDELAR10,. Prop. I. March "Black Hills Carnival". C. A. Jones
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Tobaiii
1. Komauza
"Coeuratt Fleurs"'
' O air Dove, O t oud Dovo"
Wholesale aod Retail Dealers lo
3. Mfdle
tSchlepegrell
4. Vulse Characterlstlque "Jolly i'ellows"
Voll.tedt
of Love"..... ,
5. Moroeii-"D..Kosslnl
Seville"....
of
. Uverture-'- B.
rbr
Derenaae- Th Niirht Birds Coolnir'
Sttrs
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
b.' The Uaid of the Mill" ..... A ide Adams
Cliff Dwellings,7
Mexican Pottery, Relics from-thMlSi NONA MURPHY.
a naln.lvA VnntjaalA
'A TriD to the
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Luscomb
Country" . .1 ..... u .
c
tn , Via lfrv
Store
Our
at
found
be
can
and Mexican make
of the country ; re
Heditating the dellebU
uy
mimmij
iuterruptea
SANTA FE, N. A flections
:
... .....a.
:
:
:
:
miWM nil H lirrt lllkF 1(1
i.rtru
P. 0. BOX 346
10 iuuku imiu nu
depot, ruiiuiiiK
ward, tbe
I
for
the
board Train start,
coui.try, traiu
fmita ion, en routs At destination: Itig-hI etc,, hotel, rctaurant,
I
'Una
Free
this way
and lunch counter, Labor! K uuder depres-,io- u
of spirits; Rejection lute ruptwl by a
aurenado Ironi the country hand; band break,
xolaim, U,
down, whereat the picnicers
PROBABLE TRIPLE MURDER.
rata !' Hurried change of locality Meditating-a consolation In tnemaay dauce; nddlea
"All
luniuir up; "One more couple this way t"counA Mother aid Two ChlMrei Foaod Lylaf Be'
the
Atl" "Balance all !" etc.; mutie by sends
the
'
Heueral distrust
try orchestra walkinc
aide the Railroad Track.
the
10
.back
station;
merrymaker,
W. H, McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
Home.T'
unconLike
....
"No
Place
St.,!
Louis, June 19. Lying
Santa
Fe,
Sao
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Voluntaries "The Mosquito', Parade," scious and With gaping.,, jjvound,:...Jtt;
"ihe
Buck,"
Tiirpln;
"doaery St.
Whitney; Maids."
OVERI10LT
and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
and,
Bachelor
Clair; "Mr. Thomas their heads, "Mrs!' Samuel Bailey
'
Cat," Hall; "Un the Levee,' Hall,
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Htw
Eliza,
Francisco
her son, Gus, and,., daughter,
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
tne
were found early today .. along
J
near
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
tracks of the. Big Four railroad
Street
atCALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
Ills. Apparently an
PERSONAL MENTIONS East Alton,
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
tempt to murder them had been made
and it is believed they cannot recover.
The assailant or reason for the probE. P. HubBell, representing the Denvicver Type Foundry, Is In' the city on able murders is not known. The
tims are In very humble circumstanc
business today.
their
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and es, having been driven from
near East
game warden, left last night for Las home in the river bottoms
Alton by the flood.
Vegas on official business.
..Governor Otero and Secretary J.,"vV.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
UNABLE TO AGREE.
Raynolds, who visited Las Vegas on
official business yesterday, returneel to
Jury la the Fe.i Case la Kestucky Wat
the Capital last evening.
Dlrcbirfea TaoY .
James H. Billingslea of Denver,
. Jtfne Wl Ahe Jury in
ky-and
Jackson.
Denver
of
the
traveling auditor
court
trial carl firrtp
Rio Grande Express ComBtanW'apent the
last night in. this city, rUyaroig for thi morning and report! d that they
. were unable to agree. Judge Redwlne
the north this morning,1
Edward M. Otero left ycaWMr- - fo? 4?h;upbn told them to return to their
L 5T.UUU9.
Ssp ST.UUIS. 1
Jj
remain qiere .. unuu iney
the Bergere sheep rancVsa4 Aliujape reont-j ne jury repurusu
Springs, Valencia eounty,naarw r.. nart
will remain some little tlme3aMrm,''t
LtA
n n ravullA.
tva. AtantlArfiV
lor Hie uippiiiK UL 111c Biitnrp UICIC.
,
rV'VV.attended
Allan Fletcher,, who has
the University of Michigan at Ann Ar
Judfev Redwlne has decided to transbor during (he past school year, ar fer the
to Cynthina
rived last night and will spend" ' til for the next trial. . .
vacation in this city with his parents;
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
Mrs. W. M. Woody and daughter-in- law, Mrs. P. M. Woody of Glenn since the first of January than any
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Woody, and the laMer's three sons. other make, r Why? Come- - and see us.
Willie, Silas and Milton, who have Davis ft Spooner, the sanitary plum
.
:.
been In this city the past two days. bers.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

IRELAND'S' PHARMAC

merchant and slieep

raiser at Tlerra,,Amarilla, arrived from
the north last.iidght. He is here to at- H. W. Houf of Fulton, Mo., doctor of
osteopathy,

SORE HflllDS

,

sklu, scalp nud blood, with loss of hair,
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
freely with hot water and Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely,
to allay itching, Irritation and Inflammation, and soothe and heal, and,
lastly, take the Cuticura Kesolvcnt
Pills, to cool and cleanse the Wood.
This treatment affords instant relief,
permits rest and sleep In the severest
forms of eczema and other Itching,
burning and scaly humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and economical
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours
from infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best physicians fail.

:

'

Screen Door
sind Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

2

All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,

J'

Jett-Whi- te

("

POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
J. C.'Lucero has been appointed
postmaster at Aurora, Colfax county,
vice J. M. Bareia, resigned.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
homestead' entries
The following
Tru
were made yesterday: Leandro
jillo of Springer, 160 acres in Mora
county; Julian M. Trujillo of Springer,
160 acres in Mora county.
COAL LAND SOLD.
The following coal land was sold at
the land office yesterday: SB. 4 of
Section 15, T. 10 N., R. 6 E., 160 acres
In Bernalillo county, to Anna Hope
well of Santa Fe, consideration $3,200.
'
SURVEY REQUESTED.
The residents of township 15 north,
range 3 west, in Sandoval county, and
of township 6 north, range 8 east, in
Valencia county, have filed a petition
with the surveyor general,
asking
be
that a survey of their townships
ordered.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer,
on yesterday received the
following
territorial funds: From C. O. Leach,
treasurer of
collector and
for
taxes
Roosevelt county, $723.52,
io

1902.

INCORPORATION.
Articles of incorporation were filed
yesterday with the territorial secre
tary gy, the Cavern Gold Mining Company The incorporators are George L.
Brooks "and Herbert O. Brooks of Albuquerque, and Bernard A. Statz of
Kelly, N. M. The prinolpal place of
business of the company ia at Albu
querque, with a branch office at Kelly.
The term of existence is 50 years and
the authorized capitalization is $15,000
divided into 15,000 shares of the
par
value of $1 each.. The affairs of the
corppany are to be in the hands of a
board of three directors and the ln- for
rnrnnrntnra pom Dose that board
the first three months of the organization's existence. The company Is authorized to buy, hold and sell proper
and mixed, to
ty, real,: personal
and
own, and develop mining claims
to run.
to operate reduction works;
stores In connection .therewith and to
buy and sell merchandise.-

NEW UNO SEGOP HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

.

Ice Cream

Freezers and
Winter to

w" Thain
Unll

i

Jett-yiU-

-- -.

Cuisine and To',
Service Unexcelled

animated and Refill- adafcad

Tbroughon.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Room for Commercial Hen.

r

Home

g)g

New Mexico
made

Bread, Pies, Cakes and

Doughnuts received dally from MRS.
BUSH

Diamond "C" Ham 19c. lb
Diamond "C" Bacon 23c
Chipped Dried Beef 25c

Malt Nutrine 20c. Bottle
CONCORD GRAPE JUICE

S. IAUfIE fr CO., Grocers.
XSIiSFIIOlTE as.-

-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS

A

III SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
I Funeral Director
OAUSTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given as sn EMBALMER. Night Calls Wil' be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

OfHCLESALE

Stanhope Buggy. hone
'POR
ana names,, reasonable Mr, strover

with or without
ROOMS forGoodrent,location.
Moderate
prices.

Apply Mrs. B. Plomteaux.

s- -

ForSale.
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
Apply P. Iiesch, Santa Fe.

A

For Rent.
two large rooms for lighthouse
In good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage.

ONE or

'

noun, hay,

RETAIL
CEALER
i

-

'

IN

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

HOLD'S OLD CUBIOSITT SflOP

ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor-

-

Board and Rooms'.

ROOMS with board andandexperienced
healthful
Pleasant

location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Palace Avenue.
branded A. R. on
STRAY horse, bay,
Found
83 on Cash
rump.

May

Entry mine. Owner can have same

paying charges.
Santa Fe.

by

Address T. B. Ward,

te

,

- Santa Fe N. M

e

SALE-Go- od

.

-

San Francisco Str

...

ADS- -

'

rf'" jj

furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you
We will

ALL KINDS OF

.

W. A. fflcKENZIE

;

Santa Fe

PFFICIUMATTERS

AND MISCELLANEOUS

.

Votary Pnhllo, tanogTapaer and Typo
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into .Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build'4
Frakcisco Ukloado.
Int. '
Santa Fe.N. .

WliliMll

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

nl

Mill

BsalKlai

INDIAN

--

MEXICAN
tan sold.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS .

SAN FRANCISCO ST., XORNER BURRO ALLEY.

